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EAST SIDE'S

Youth Seeking
Thibodaux, La. — (NC) three-fourths of the students, he
American youth has an increas- said, because of a lack of reining hunger for a sense of be- forcement in the family.
longing and a meaning in life
that religion must satisfy, de- "If we really want to have an
clared Father Andrew Greeley. impact on the education of children, we must educate the
Father Greeley, University of whole family." he declared. "To
Chicago sociologist, gave the make a major change, we must
keynotes address before some seek to change the whole
1,0# Confraternity of Christian family."
Doctrrnfe workers of the New
Education of the whole perOrleans archdiocese at their an
nual conference on the Nicholls son is the only really effective
kind of education of teenagers,
State College campus.
the priest-sociologist said. EduA youth cannot "explain the cators must adjust techniques to
chaotic phenomena he sees in take into account the personal,
this world," Father Greeley said. emotional development of stu
dents.
"He cannot see who he is.
"His vocation is to make the An extraordinary opportunity
world a better place, only he exists in the field of community
services and education, Father
does not know how."
Greeley noted. Classroom learnIh irecent years youth has ing should be tied into exbeen given almost limitless perience in community services.
choices of what to do in life, he
said, "but we have failed to The Church has many service
provide norms and values for agencies that could use volunour young people to find put teer help to integrate communi
who they are and to find an ex-ty service to education, he add
planation . . . for today's world." ed. He spoke also of the need
for "deep relationships between
There are four directions, Fa- the teacher and student, and bether Greeley said, that religious tween student and student."
education should follow—education of the whole family, of the
whole person, for community
services, and a connection between education and community
development.

Organizing

Athletics

Religious instruction in Catholic schools has no effect on

Tlieokxjy o f

A t St. Bona's
Miss Sarah Luna, 194 Berkley St., fs establishing an ath
letic program for the 'hundreds
of women students now attending St. Bonaventure University.

Fund Raising
Said N e e d e d

Under her supervision and
with the help of upper classKansas City, Mo. — (NC) — women who are called gynv<aids.
Too much emphasis on Church an athletic program including
law was cited here by Father
Roderick Hindery, O.S.B., as a
prime reason for the failure of
theologians to develop a satisfactory theology of Church support.
Father Hindery, a professor of
moral theology at Immaculate
Conception Seminary in Conception, Mo., addressed the convention of the National Council for
the National Council for Diocesan Support Programs.
The Catholic Church has "appealed ;to mere law rather than
the Gospel, sanction rather than
value," he said.
Calling Church support a "definite moral responsibility," Father Hindery stated:

AND ONLY

COMPLETE
DISCOUNT

Nazareth Singers Listed For Products C o n c e r t
The Choral-Belles, a 16 member group from the 70
young ladies of the Perosian Choir of Nazareth
Academy, will present their 9th annual Christmas
concert a t Rochester Products Division of General
Motors o n Thursday, Dec. 21. The songsters are
from left top row — Irene Wowk, ChristineMy-

sliwiec, Sharlene Caiazza, Suzanne Parisi, Marie
Villone, Gail Wumkes, Bonnie Huether, Margaret
DiPonzio, Marjorie Merkle. Front row — L. to R.
Patrice Pallone, Cynthia Northrup, Marie Rizzo,
Mary Frances C a m e l i o , Angela Miele, Jean
Camelio, Jane Kowaleski.

i Soys

OUR CASE PRICES ARE
RIDICULOUSLY LOW . . .

Mid-East War No Dialogue Bar

New York—(RNS)—A leading "It means," he continued, "re- He named Dr. Martin Luther Jews support Israel, the book
Conservative rabbi has termed pudiating the desire to prosely- King; Dr. John C. Bennett, pres- let claimed, because they be"narcissistic nonsense and ma- tize each other and accept that ident of Union Theological lieve "it imperative not only to
build a state so that they might
licious distortion" the claim that the adherents of each tradition Seminary; Dr. Reinhold Nie- survive
physically but to build
are motivated by a quest for
Richard Cardinal Cushing
he Arab-Israeli war in June holiness despite their differing buhr;
of Boston; and Archbishop Paul a Jewish state so that they
has had an adverse effect on theological beliefs, each of J. Hallinan of_ Atlanta.
might survive spiritually."
•
o
the Jewish-Christian dialogue. which must be respected for its
integrity."
However, Rabbi Kelman said
Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, executhat many Jews were "per.ive vice-president of The Rab- Consequently, the rabbi said, plexed and even dismayed" by
binical Assembly, international it was "dangerous and errone- the failure of international
association o f Conservative rab- ous" to proclaim as a failure Christian bodies such as the
bis, said that the June conflict a dialogue "which * has just Vatican "to speak clearly and
did not demonstrate the "fail- begun."
courageously about the threats Members of the Bishop Kearto Israel's existence. . . . "
ure and futility" of the dialogue
ney Glee Club will present their
as has been, claimed by some Rabbi Kelman claimed that
it was not true that there was On the question of the va Chrstmas Concert, Sunday, Dec.
Jewish leaders.
an "inadequate response" from lidity of Israel as a Jewish 17. The two sections of the glee
At about the same time, the the Christians during the Mid state, the AJC booklet main- club, under the direction of
Mr. Thomas Donohue, will par
American Jewish Congress an- die East crisis.
tained:
ticipate.
nounced the availability of a
booklet entitled "Hard Ques- "To begin with," he said, "The only ultimate justifica- Freshman chorus will sing a
tions and Answers on the Mid- "most Christians in the United tion for Israel in its own eyes medley of Yuletide carols. To
States and indeed all Europe,
dle East."
present a varied and entertainboth East and West, sided with and in the eyes of the Jewish ing program, the Senior Glee
In answering the charge that Israel's cause in May and June. communities of the world is Club will break with the tradithat the Jewish state is an inthe Jewish-Christian dialogue is
"There were also thousands of dispensable factor in preserv- tional concert form and present
a failure, K_abbi Kelman said
individual Christian clergymen, ing and continuing the Jewish a Christmas narration in words,
"The fact is that the whole many of great distinction, who presence in history. This pres- songs, and music.
enterprise of Jewish-Christian took forthright and unequivocal ence would be gravely jeopar- In addition to the convendialogue on the basis of a re- positions demanding that com- dized if Israel were reduced to tional songs on thep rogram,
ciprocally r-espectful relation- mitments to Israel be honored a place of refuge or become the chorus will sing "For Unto
ship is a relatively recent phe- and that all necessary action merely another nation-state—a Us a Child Is Born" from Hannomenon. Dialogue means rev- be taken to thwart the conspir- political system which, however del's "The Messiah," "The
erence for diversity, not tol acy to destroy Israel," Rabbi free and democratic, is cultur- Drummer Boy," and "Do You
ally and ethnically neutral."
Kelman noted.
Hear What I Hear."
erance or condescension."

"Christ, if He were active as
a theologian in 1967, might not
be popular because he spoke of
money apd the obligation to gt»*
monattjjttiuite often. He
muchia$|iay about debts, tt aax »^ ' ^ \
MISS SARAH LUNA
estimates,'* affluence,
capital
gains, profits, security, financial
worry, sacrifice and motives for basic swimming, advance swimming, diving, basketball, volleygiving."
ball, badminton, tennis and gym
Church support, Father Hin nasties is being organized.
dery said, is "one necessary During the Summer and early
phase of the whole Christian Fall,
the floof of Butler Mem
life. The Christian needs to give
gym was sanded, refinish
to be a more thorough Chris- orral
and re-lined for basketball
tian—to be a Christian in the ed
tennis, and other activities. The
image of Christ. His Father." gym's
track is usable for the
first time in years, locker rooms
have been painted and the swimming pool itself has been overhauled, cleaned, painted and
new overhead lights installed
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GET T H E I U F T THAT
IS NEVER RETURNED.
GIFT WRAPPED AND
DECANTERS AT NO
EXTRA COST
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DISHWASHER FOR XMAS!

SUGGESTS A

dUdtiu
Home

Heating

271-9079

Inc.
271-4650

Miss Luna will receive her
masters degree in education and
guidance from St. Bonaventure
in June, 1968.

Call CHARLES JONES

REMEMBER
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Easy Loading!
3 Cycles!

All Moves Are Not
Created Equal

£ J) Mobile Maid
S)/Portable Dishwasher
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GEO. M. CLANCY CARTING CO. INC.
8 Circle Street

473-3120
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TOP LOADERS-FRONT LOADERS
BUILT-IMS at LOWEST PRICES
EVER . . . SEE ONE OF ROCHESTER'S
LARGEST DISHWASHER DISPLAYS!
NIC!

THINGS
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3-Level Thoro-Wash with Built-in Soft Food
Waste Disposer. Eliminates hand-rinsing,
scraping! Just "tilt-off" large or hard food
scraps—dishes come out sparkling, spotlessly clean!
lift-Top Rackl Dishes go in, come out easily!
3 Cycles! Daily loads, pots and pans,
china —crystal!
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DISHWATER

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
TAKE UP TO

3 YEARS TO PAY!

For the pleasure^
of your company:

WHITEHOUSE

MUSIC SHOP

Pour Ghateau LaSalle at dinner.. .or any other time
of the day. Highly entertaining just chilled. It's also
1 great mixer in tallT-cool drinks or--short punchy
ones. Very sociable over ice as a cocktail. No wonder The Christian Brothers put this light, naturally
sweet California wine in a decanter instead of an
ordinary wine bottle!

467 Goodman St. N.
454-5645 or 454-5646
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1464 MONROE AYE.

* / CulvarM.
COMS

One Block East of Cobbs Hill

T r l i ALL-TIME WINE FROM THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
Sole Dislributori: Frornm* Sichcl, Inc . San Franc.SCO. CaMorn.a
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